
After the Cod Purchase, I Headed Over to Bay de Verde 

It has been a very long time since my last newsletter!  Since my last newsletter I took two 

trips to Conception Bay,  Newfoundland.  One in September and one in December 2010.  I 

loved every minute of it.  In September I stayed in a little cabin in Blackhead, one and a half  

hours or less from St. John’s.  It was during this September trip that I lost my round black 

glasses in 120 km. wind during Hurricane Igor that hit St. John’s with a vengeance.  I was 

returning my car to the airport when I got out of the car to try and make a dash to the termi-

nal, but no such luck.  I ran back into the car and it was then that I noticed my glasses were 

gone.  I immediately envisioned that the glasses ended up on a whale or puffin.   

I painted 25 little paintings sitting by the Atlantic Ocean just outside my cabin.  There hardly 

was a soul in site.  I could see the waves of the Ocean move stronger each day prior to the 

storm.  I took a drive up the coast as far as Bay de Verde, but before I got to Bay de Verde I 

stopped at Old Perlican.  I was looking for cod fish to take back to 

the cabin as I couldn’t find cod anywhere.  I stopped at a conven-

ience store to ask where I could buy some cod.  I bet you can see the 

eyes rolling now!  Everyone who was in the store coincidentally 

work at the fish plant next door.  They couldn’t believe this person 

from nowhere was looking for fish!  Oh well.  Then one lady spoke 

up and told me to come back at 1 p.m., “after lunch” she said.  

She’ll  have the cod which just came off the boat, cleaned and fil-

leted for me.  I returned exactly at 1 p.m. to the large blue painted 

fish plant, went in the wrong entrance, but all knew why I was 

there.  Word traveled fast.  That night in the cabin with the ocean 

nearby, I cooked up the greatest cod dinner in the world.     Special points of in-
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Bay de Verde is 10 km. from Old Perlican.  I felt like I was on Route 66 without the dust trail-

ing behind me from the desert.  I drove down a steep hill and into the heart of the little town. 

My intention was to paint which I did from the time I left my cabin in Blackhead to Bay de 

Verde.  Lots of rock islands jutting from the ocean.  The rock islands look like monsters rising 

from the deep sea and that’s what I painted.  The floating rock islands reminded me of the 

horses I painted running in the field.  I felt renewed.  I parked my car by a little convenience 

store and took my art supplies with me.  While doing a painting of a house, the owner came 

out to say hello and told me the whales swim by the side of his house blowing water.  The 

whales like to stay by his house.  I then walked up a hill and met a man drinking a cup of            
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coffee.  At first we talked from afar and then I walked up to his balcony.  I told him I was looking 

for a house to use during the spring and summer so that I could paint.  The town is perfect, two 

churches, one with a red roof and one with a green roof, and the houses are all nestled on the cliff 

sides surrounding and facing the fish plant, (the same firm that is located in Old Perlican).  The 

fisherman told me there is a house for sale.  I looked at it quickly and didn’t take any photos be-

cause my cell phone camera failed to work at that moment.   It was a delightful day. I headed 

back to the cabin in Blackhead with my cod purchase to plan another trip before the end of the 

year. 

In December 2010 I managed to get a good deal on a return flight to St. John’s.  The weather held 

out for me.  I rented a car at the airport and drove up to Bay de Verde specifically to see the fish-

erman’s house.  The house is a perfect studio for me to work and to be based.  There are lots of 

rock islands jutting dramatically from the sea.  At night the sentry lights are brilliant along and 

in between the houses and stages.  There is a sentry light with all its wires connected to it in 

front of this particular house.  Through the window inside the house on the north side one can 

see a monstrous rock island jutting from the earth.  Open the window and the rock island 

can be touched.    Now that’s scary.  I painted ten little paintings during my stay in Bay 

de Verde. 

 

The Rocky Shore at Blackhead, Newfoundland (Conception Bay) oil pastel on left, watercolour on right 

There are many, many paintings of mine here for sale at the studio/gallery, 7378 Durliat Road, corner of Montrose & Netherby 

in Niagara Falls.  I am a plein air painter, therefore a lot of the paintings are on small pieces of paper, wood or canvas because 

they are painted on location.  The work looks fresh and, spontaneous.  Please make an appointment and I will show you the col-

lection.  Call 905-932-

3967 

 

 

Lots of Paintings Here at Linda Hankin’s Art Studio 

This cemetery is the first to be 

discovered in Blackhead.  It 

was just outside my cabin and 

beyond the Atlantic Ocean.  
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The start of Hurricane Igor.   

St. John’s Harbour, September 2010. 

Photo by Linda Hankin 

Going towards Bay de Verde, 
Newfoundland, oil pastel on watercolour 
paper 

Images from Conception Bay watercolour on left, oil pastel on right on watercolour paper 
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Built in 1875, this house has been 

transformed into an art studio, art 

gallery, and artist’s residency. Sur-

rounded by 42 acres of farmland, 

bounded by three roads, one being 

a mud road, and young forest; the 

visiting artist or visitor can find 

freedom and tranquility in this ru-

ral Niagara setting. You don’t need 

a holiday to go away on a retreat.  

Linda Hankins’ School of Ideas 

looks forward to your visit.  All 

paintings are for sale that were 

painted on The Niagara Escarp-

ment, Spain, Newfoundland and 

the garden around her house.  Also 

ask for the accommodation fee to 

stay at the artist’s residency in Ni-

agara, it are very reasonable. 

7378 Durliat Road 
R.R. # 4 
Welland, Ontario  
L3B 5N7 

Linda Hankins' School of 
Ideas 

Phone: 905-932-3967 
E-Mail: lindahankin@ymail.com 

Ecological botany reserve in the 
Northern Peninsula.  Caribou eat 
here. Below: dwarf juniper trees.  
Photo by Linda Hankin 

$240. for 8 weeks.  That is $15.00 an hour for each student to learn the fundamentals to draw-

ing and painting.  Choose the medium of your choice or try all mediums such as drawing with 

pencils, charcoal, soft pastel, conte, oil pastel.   Painting with acrylic paints, gouache opaque 

watercolour paint, transparent watercolour paint, or oil paint.   Private lessons  $45.00 per 

hour. 

The artist, Linda Hankin, leads painting groups to Newfoundland, Spain 

and France.  All are welcome to attend these trips whether you wish to 

paint, photograph, hike, bird watch, read books, check out the local history 

and architecture, ships and tug boats or indulge in the culinary arts in-

cluding cheese and wine tasting, and depending where our trip takes us, 

you may wish to pick a few figs. I once sat under an almond tree and broke 

open the shells with a rock while painting the Spanish valley below.  Yes, I 

thought I died and went to heaven. 

Looking towards Ireland.  Photo by 

Linda Hankin 

Art Lessons Available 


